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Ketapang integrated development is one where livestock development project, where the material is bali cattle breeding. The program handed out evenly to communities that have been captured in advance from all districts in the entire district Central Aceh. The existence of this program will certainly affect the economic social life for the community beneficiaries, either directly or indirectly. This program has been underway since 2006 in the district Linge Central aceh. 3 years has this program running but still inviting signs Question of changes social economic in life of the community. Does this program run with a good mechanism and consistent with the welfare method contained in Act No. 11 of 2009 which is the fulfillment of material needs, spiritual, economic and social citizens to live independently and be able life good, so walking of social function properly. The purpose of this research is to know how much these programs have an impact on improving the economic social life of rural communities in sub district ketapan district Linge Central Aceh.

This study uses statistical analysis methods with the t-test for two samples of the comparative test the average community in pairs between the before and after of development programs in rural districts ketapan aceh Linge district center. The sample in the study were all heads of households, amounting 100KK. While for the data collection technique used observation techniques, interviews, and questionnaires. For the analysis of data in this study presents data by processing the results of t test and research diskripsi as it is with the tabulation of data obtained from respondents through the questionnaire.

Based on research results using statistical analysis of test-t is known that there are no significant changes in the community development program beneficiaries in the village of Bali cattle ketapan. Changes Visible only on the amount of income equal to the community. Therefore it needs more attention from governments and other related elements in the economic social improvement of society. Seningga program was not impressed and only half-hearted masyarakatpun social functions can work well.
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